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Seeking Post Doc Fellow - UC Neurosurgery Department/Division of Neurotrauma. A
postdoctoral position is available in the Neurotrauma Laboratory of Drs. Laura Ngwenya and
Jennifer McGuire. Duties will include the experimental design, execution, and analysis of
research projects focused on traumatic brain injury. Previous experience working with animal
models of brain injury is preferred. For more information, click here - Post Doc Fellow UC
Neurotrauma. Interested candidates may email Dr. Laura Ngwenya directly.
ACRC partner Rich Ruddy, MD, named Chief of Staff at Children's Liberty Campus.
Dr. Ruddy has been the Liberty Campus medical director since 2015 and division director of
Emergency Medicine prior to that. He holds the appointment as a Professor of Pediatrics in the
University of Cincinnati College of Medicine.
“The role change from medical director to being the Liberty Campus chief of staff, I anticipate,
will expand my ability to fully partner internally and with our community to establish more
integrated services that are convenient and deliver consistent evidence-based care. The
connection of our northern strategy with our current expansion in Avondale with the Critical
Care Tower is a great opportunity to anticipate the needs of all children who can have better
outcomes through our best practices,” said Rich. Read more on CCHMC CenterLink.
Dr. Peter Margolis presents “Healthier Together: Learning Health Systems of
Patients, Clinicians and Researchers Working to Transform Care.” On Friday, November 16,
The Collaborative for Research on Acute Neurological Injuries (CRANI) was pleased to host
speaker Peter Margolis, MD, PhD, a pioneer in the Learning Health Systems approach to clinical
care and research. Traditional concepts of research – from bench to phased trials to clinical care
– are often inefficient and do not address existing practical clinical problems. Acute brain
injuries in particular create unique challenges both for researchers and clinicians. Attendees
learned about the development of Learning Health Systems, a networked model of outcomesbased research that allows for flexibility and efficiency in hypothesis testing in order to
accelerate the pace of clinical and translational research insights.

